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Abstract: In the seminal contribution [4] the joint weak convergence of maxima and minima of weakly dependent
stationary sequences is derived under some mild asymptotic conditions. In this paper we address additionally the
case of incomplete samples assuming that the average proportion of incompleteness converges in probability to
some random variable. We show the joint weak convergence of the maxima and minima of both complete and
incomplete samples. It turns out that for special cases, maxima and minima are asymptotically independent.
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1 Introduction
Let {Xn, n ≥ 1} be a stationary random sequence with marginal distribution function F , i.e., all Xi’s have the
same distribution function F , and (Xn+1, . . . , Xn+j) has the same distribution as (Xn+k+1, . . . , Xn+k+j) for any
j, k, n ∈ IN . Suppose that there exist sequences an > 0, cn > 0, bn, dn ∈ IR and non-degenerate distribution
functions G and H such that (write next F = 1− F,H = 1−H)
lim
n→∞
Fn(un(x)) = G(x), lim
n→∞
(F (vn(y)))
n = H(y), (1.1)
where un(x) = anx+bn and vn(y) = cny+dn, x, y ∈IR. In view of [8] the normalized maxima (maxi≤nXi−bn)/an
and the normalized minima (mini≤nXi−dn)/cn are asymptotically independent if (1.1) holds and furtherXn, n ≥ 1
are independent. For stationary random sequences the seminal contribution [4] shows that the joint limiting
behavior of the normalized maxima and minima is the same as that in the iid case, provided that some weak
dependence conditions are imposed.
The contributions [7] and [9] studied the asymptotic distribution of maxima of complete and incomplete samples.
Several authors followed the aforementioned papers see e.g., [11, 3, 10, 12, 5] and the references therein.
We describe next the model which allows for the study of incomplete random samples where some of Xi’s can
be observed whereas the others are not observable. Let Sn =
∑n
i=1 εi denote the number of observed random
variables from {X1, X2, · · · , Xn}, where εi is the indicator of the event that Xi is observed. Assume that for some
2constant P ∈ [0, 1]
Sn
n
:=
∑n
i=1 εi
n
→ P , in probability (1.2)
as n→∞. Further, set
Mn = max
1≤i≤n
Xi, Mn(ε) =

max{Xi, εi = 1, i ≤ n}, if
∑n
i=1 εi ≥ 1;
inf{x|F (x) > 0}, otherwise
and define similarly the minimum mn and mn(ε).
The seminal article [9] showed that under some weak dependence conditions (see for details Section 2 below)
lim
n→∞
P {Mn(ε) ≤ anx+ bn,Mn ≤ any + bn} = F(x, y;P) =: GP (x)G1−P (y) (1.3)
holds for any x < y. Recently [6] showed that (1.3) still holds with F(x, y;P) = E{GP(x)G1−P (y)}, provided
that (1.2) is valid with P being a random variable. A similar result addressing both maxima and minima when P
is allowed to be random does not exist in the literature. Therefore, in this paper we investigate the joint limiting
distribution of the normalized random vector (Mn(ε),mn(ε),Mn,mn) under some weak dependence conditions
similar to those given in [4] and [6] and assuming further that (1.2) holds with P being random. Our result
shows that (Mn(ε),Mn) and (mn(ε),mn) are asymptotically independent if the limit in (1.2) holds with P a
deterministic constant. Otherwise, if P is a non-degenerate random variable, this is not the case anymore. This
fact is interesting and also expected since the incompleteness of the data influences both maxima and minima,
and therefore the asymptotic independence is not always possible.
Brief organisation of the rest of the paper. In the next section we present our main result and then apply it to
the interesting case of Gaussian stationary sequences. Proofs together with several auxiliary results are displayed
in Section 3.
2 Main Result
We shall consider below {Xn, n ≥ 1} a strictly stationary random sequence with marginal distribution function
F . In order to formulate our main result we need to present first the conditions of weak dependence for this
random sequence which were given for the case of complete random samples by Davis [4]. Throughout in the
sequel {un(x1), un(x2), vn(y1), vn(y2), n ≥ 1} are given constants.
Definition: (ConditionD(un(x1), vn(y1), un(x2), vn(y2)) of [4]). We say that conditionD(un(x1), vn(y1), un(x2), vn(y2))
is satisfied, if for any n and all A1, A2, B1, B2 ⊂ {1, 2, · · · , n}, such that A1 ∩A2 = ∅, B1 ∩B2 = ∅ and b− a ≥ ln,
where a ∈ A1 ∪ A2 and b ∈ B1 ∪B2 we have∣∣∣∣∣∣P
 ⋂
j∈A1∪B1
{vn(y˜2) < Xj ≤ un(x˜2)} ∩
⋂
j∈A2∪B2
{vn(y˜1) < Xj ≤ un(x˜1)}

3−P
 ⋂
j∈A1
{vn(y˜2) < Xj ≤ un(x˜2)} ∩
⋂
j∈A2
{vn(y˜1) < Xj ≤ un(x˜1)}

× P
 ⋂
j∈B1
{vn(y˜2) < Xj ≤ un(x˜2)} ∩
⋂
j∈B2
{vn(y˜1) ≤ Xj ≤ un(x˜1)}

∣∣∣∣∣∣ ≤ αn,ln ,
where limn→∞ αn,ln = 0 for some sequence ln →∞ with ln/n→ 0 and x˜i = xi+ I ·∞, y˜i = −(1− I)J ·∞+ yi, i =
1, 2, I, J ∈ {0, 1} (set 0 · ∞ := 0).
Definition: (ConditionD′(un(x), vn(y)) of [4]). For real sequences {un(x), vn(y), n ≥ 1} condition D′(un(x), vn(y))
is satisfied if
lim sup
n→∞
n
[n/k]∑
j=1
[
P {X1 > un(x), Xj+1 > un(x)} + P {X1 > un(x), Xj+1 ≤ vn(y)}
+P {X1 ≤ vn(y), Xj+1 > un(x)} + P {X1 ≤ vn(y), Xj+1 ≤ vn(y)}
]
= o(1)
as k →∞.
We state next our main result.
Theorem 2.1. Let {Xn, n ≥ 1} be a strictly stationary random sequence with underlying distribution function
F . Suppose that (1.1) holds for un(x), vn(y), x, y ∈ IR. Assume further that both condition D′(un(x), vn(y)) and
D(un(x1), vn(y1), un(x2), vn(y2)) hold for x2 < x1, y2 > y1. If the indicator random variables ε = {εn, n ≥ 1} are
independent of {Xn, n ≥ 1} and (1.2) is satisfies, then
lim
n→∞
P {vn(y2) < mn(ε) ≤Mn(ε) ≤ un(x2), vn(y1) < mn ≤Mn ≤ un(x1)}
= E
{
GP (x2)(H(y2))
PG1−P(x1)(H(y1))
1−P
}
.
Remarks: a) Under the conditions of Theorem 2.1 for y1 < y2 we have
lim
n→∞
P {mn(ε) > vn(y2),mn > vn(y1)} = E
{
(H(y2))
P (H(y1))
1−P
}
.
Further,
lim
n→∞
P {Mn(ε) ≤ un(x2),Mn ≤ un(x1)} = E
{
GP(x2)G
1−P (x1)
}
holds with x2 < x1.
b) Theorem 2.1 implies
lim
n→∞
P {vn(y) < mn(ε) ≤Mn(ε) ≤ un(x)} = E
{
GP (x)(H(y))P
}
.
Hence, if P is a constant, then the maxima and minima are asymptotically independent.
c) Our result shows in particular the joint asymptotic convergence of (mn(ε),mn) (and similarly for (Mn(ε),Mn)).
We have thus (
mn(ε)− dn
cn
,
mn − dn
cn
)
d→ (M∗,M), n→∞
4and consequently, (
mn(ε)−mn
cn
,
mn − dn
cn
)
d→ (M∗ −M,M), n→∞.
A similar result is given in [7] when P is a deterministic constant.
Example. We consider next the case that {Xn, n ≥ 1} is a centered stationary Gaussian sequence with correlation
function ρn = E {X1Xn+1} < 1, n ≥ 1 such that E {Xn} = 0,E
{
X2n
}
= 1, n ≥ 1. With the choice of constants
an = cn = 1/
√
2 lnn, bn = dn =
√
2 lnn− ln lnn+ ln 4π
2
√
2 lnn
(2.1)
condition (1.1) holds with un(x) = anx + bn, vn(y) = −cny − dn and H(x) = G(x) = exp(− exp(−x)) if further
the Berman condition
lim
n→∞
ρn lnn = 0 (2.2)
is valid, see [1, 2]. Note in passing that (1.1) also holds if
∑
n≥1
|ρn|p <∞ (2.3)
for some p > 1, see [4]. In view of [8], both condition D(un(x1), vn(y1), un(x2), vn(y2)) and D
′(un(x), vn(y)) hold
under (2.2) or (2.3), then the claim of Theorem 2.1 holds for such stationary Gaussian sequences.
3 Further Results and Proofs
In order to prove the main theorem, we need some auxiliary results. Let β = {βn, n ≥ 1} be a non-random
sequence taking values in {0, 1}. Given some index set I ⊂ {1, . . . , n} we define
M(I,β) =

max{Xi, βi = 1, i ∈ I}, if
∑
i∈I βi ≥ 1;
inf{x|F (x) > 0}, otherwise
and similarly for m(I,β) where we consider instead of maximum, the minimum of Xi’s. If J is another index set
we define d˜(I, J) := mini∈I,j∈J |i− j|. Let k be a fixed positive integer, t = [n/k] and define
Ks = {j : (s− 1)t+ 1 ≤ j ≤ st}
for 1 ≤ s ≤ k. For a random variable P ∈ [0, 1] a.s. write
Br,k =
ω : P(ω) ∈
{
[0, 1
2k
], r = 0,
( r
2k
, r+1
2k
], 0 < r ≤ 2k − 1

and set
Br,k,β,n = {ω : εi(ω) = βi, 1 ≤ i ≤ n} ∩Br,k.
5Lemma 3.1. If condition D(un(x1), vn(y1), un(x2), vn(y2)) holds for x2 < x1, y2 > y1, then for I1, I2, . . . , Ik
non-empty subsets of {1, 2, · · · , n} we have∣∣∣∣∣P
{
k⋂
s=1
vn(y2) < m(Is,β) ≤M(Is,β) ≤ un(x2), vn(y1) < m(Is) ≤M(Is) ≤ un(x1)
}
−
k∏
s=1
P {vn(y2) < m(Is,β) ≤M(Is,β) ≤ un(x2), vn(y1) < m(Is) ≤M(Is) ≤ un(x1)}
∣∣∣∣∣
≤ (k − 1)αn,ln , (3.1)
provided that min1≤i<j≤k d˜(Ii, Ij) ≥ ln.
Proof of Lemma 3.1 For k = 2, the inequality (3.1) is just the condition D(un(x1), vn(y1), un(x2), vn(y2)).
Suppose that inequality (3.1) holds for arbitrary k− 1 set, such that the distance between any two of them is not
less then ln. Define
A(I) = {vn(y2) < m(I,β) ≤M(I,β) ≤ un(x2), vn(y1) < m(I) ≤M(I) ≤ un(x1)}
for any interval I ∈ {1, 2, · · · , n}. Using induction and the condition D(un(x1), vn(y1), un(x2), vn(y2)), we have∣∣∣∣∣P
(
k⋂
s=1
A(Is)
)
−
k∏
s=1
P (A(Is))
∣∣∣∣∣ ≤
∣∣∣∣∣P
(
k⋂
s=1
A(Is)
)
− P
(
k−1⋂
s=1
A(Is)
)
P (A(Ik))
∣∣∣∣∣
+
∣∣∣∣∣P
(
k−1⋂
s=1
A(Is)
)
−
k−1∏
s=1
P (A(Is))
∣∣∣∣∣P (A(Ik))
≤ αn,ln + (k − 2)αn,ln = (k − 1)αn,ln ,
thus the claim follows. ✷
Lemma 3.2. Under the assumptions of Lemma 3.1 we have
∣∣P {vn(y2) < mn(β) ≤Mn(β) ≤ un(x2), vn(y1) < mn ≤Mn ≤ un(x1)}
−
k∏
s=1
P {vn(y2) < m(Ks,β) ≤M(Ks,β) ≤ un(x2), vn(y1) < m(Ks) ≤M(Ks) ≤ un(x1)}
∣∣
≤ (k − 1)αn,ln + (4k + 2)ln(F (un(x2)) + F (vn(y2))).
Proof of Lemma 3.2 Using Lemma 3.1, the proof is similar to the proof of Lemma 3.3 in [11]. ✷
Proof of Theorem 2.1 Define in the following Ψn(z1, z2) = F (un(z1)) + F (vn(z2)),
P (Ks, ε) = P {vn(y2) < m(Ks, ε) ≤M(Ks, ε) ≤ un(x2), vn(y1) < m(Ks) ≤M(Ks) ≤ un(x1)}
for 1 ≤ s ≤ k and
P (n, ε) = P {vn(y2) < mn(ε) ≤Mn(ε) ≤ un(x2), vn(y1) < mn ≤Mn ≤ un(x1)} .
Note that ∣∣∣∣∣P (n, ε)− E
{
k∏
s=1
[
1− PnΨn(x2, y2) + (1 − P)nΨn(x1, y1)
k
]}∣∣∣∣∣
6≤
2k−1∑
r=0
∑
β∈{0,1}n
E
{∣∣∣∣∣P (n,β)−
k∏
s=1
[
1− PnΨn(x2, y2) + (1 − P)nΨn(x1, y1)
k
]∣∣∣∣∣ I(Br,k,β,n)
}
≤ E1 + E2 + E3,
where
E1 =
2k−1∑
r=0
∑
β∈{0,1}n
E
{∣∣∣∣∣P (n,β)−
k∏
s=1
P (Ks,β)
∣∣∣∣∣ I(Br,k,β,n)
}
,
E2 =
2k−1∑
r=0
∑
β∈{0,1}n
E
{∣∣∣∣∣
k∏
s=1
P (Ks,β)−
k∏
s=1
[
1−
r
2k
nΨn(x2, y2) + (1− r2k )nΨn(x1, y1)
k
]∣∣∣∣∣ I(Br,k,β,n)
}
and
E3 =
2k−1∑
r=0
∑
β∈{0,1}n
E
{∣∣∣∣∣
k∏
s=1
[
1−
r
2k
nΨn(x2, y2) + (1− r2k )nΨn(x1, y1)
k
]
−
k∏
s=1
[
1− PnΨn(x2, y2) + (1− P)nΨn(x1, y1)
k
]∣∣∣∣∣ I(Br,k,β,n)
}
.
Since
lim
n→∞
nΨn(x2, y2) = − lnG(x2)− lnH(y2),
limn→∞ αn,ln = 0 and limn→∞ ln/n = 0, then Lemma 3.2 implies
E1 ≤ (k − 1)αn,ln + (4k + 2)
ln
n
nΨn(x2, y2)→ 0 (3.2)
as n→∞. Next, for 0 ≤ r ≤ 2k − 1[
1− rt
2k
Ψn(x2, y2) + t
(
1− r
2k
)
Ψn(x1, y1)
]
+
[∑
j∈Ks
βj
t
− r
2k
]
tFn(x,y)
≤ P (Ks,β)
≤
[
1− rt
2k
Ψn(x2, y2) + t
(
1− r
2k
)
Ψn(x1, y1)
]
+t
t∑
j=2
P {As1, Asj}+
[∑
j∈Ks
βj
t
− r
2k
]
tFn(x,y),
where
Fn(x,y) = F (un(x2))− F (un(x1))− F (vn(y2)) + F (vn(y1))
and
Asj = {X(s−1)t+j > un(x2)} ∪ {X(s−1)t+j ≤ vn(y2)}, j = {1, 2, . . . , t}.
Hence, using Lemma 3 in [6]
E2 ≤
2k−1∑
r=0
∑
β∈{0,1}n
k∑
s=1
E
{∣∣∣∣P (Ks,β)− [1− r2k nΨn(x2, y2) + (1− r2k )nΨn(x1, y1)k
]∣∣∣∣ I(Br,k,β,n)}
7≤
2k−1∑
r=0
∑
β∈{0,1}n
k∑
s=1
E

∣∣∣∣∣∣
∑
j∈Ks
βj
t
− r
2k
∣∣∣∣∣∣ nkFn(x,y) I(Br,k,β,n)
+ n
t∑
j=2
P {As1, Asj}
≤
2k−1∑
r=0
k∑
s=1
E

∣∣∣∣∣∣
∑
j∈Ks
βj
t
− r
2k
∣∣∣∣∣∣ I(Br,k)
 nkFn(x,y) + n
t∑
j=2
P {As1, Asj}
≤
k∑
s=1
[
2(2s− 1)
(
d
(
Sts
ts
,P
)
+ d
(
St(s−1)
t(s− 1) ,P
))
+
1
2k
]
n
k
Fn(x,y) + n
t∑
j=2
P {As1, Asj} ,
where d(X,Y ) stands for Ky Fan metric, i.e., d(X,Y ) = inf{ǫ,P {|X − Y | > ǫ} < ǫ}. Since limt→∞ d
(
Sts
ts ,P
)
= 0
and
lim
n→∞
nFn(x,y) = lnG(x2)− lnG(x1) + lnH(y2)− lnH(y1),
taking the limit as n→∞ and then as t→∞, we get
lim sup
n→∞
E2 ≤ 1
2k
[lnG(x2)− lnG(x1) + lnH(y2)− lnH(y1)] + ko( 1
k
). (3.3)
For E3, we have
E3 ≤
2k−1∑
r=0
∑
β∈{0,1}n
k∑
s=1
E
{∣∣∣ r
2k
− P
∣∣∣ n
k
(2− F (un(x2)) + F (vn(y2))− F (un(x1)) + F (vn(y1))) I(Br,k,β,n)
}
=
2k−1∑
r=0
E
{∣∣∣ r
2k
− P
∣∣∣ I(Br,k)}n(2− F (un(x2)) + F (vn(y2))− F (un(x1)) + F (vn(y1)))
≤ 1
2k
n(2− F (un(x2)) + F (vn(y2))− F (un(x1)) + F (vn(y1)))
→ 1
2k
[− lnG(x2)− lnG(x1)− lnH(y2)− lnH(y1)] (3.4)
as n→∞. Combining with (3.2)-(3.4), we have∣∣∣∣∣lim supn→∞ P (n, ε)− E
(
1− − lnG
P(x2)− ln(H(y2))P − lnG1−P(x2)− ln(H(y2))1−P
k
)k∣∣∣∣∣
≤ ko
(
1
k
)
+
− lnG(x1)− ln(H(y1))
2k−1
.
Hence, letting k →∞ yields the claim. ✷
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